New Student Orientation 2019-20
“Behind Every Child Who Believes in Himself is a Parent Who Believed in Them First”

Delhi World Public School,Noida Extension organized an Orientation Programme.The
programme commenced with the lighting of lamp followed by a welcome song.The
school Principal Ms.Jyoti Arora welcomed the parents and shared the school vision,the
curriculum, school systems, teaching methodologies and the co-scholastic activities. She
laid stress on effective communication between the teachers and parents and also
sought their support and suggestions so that the best could be done for the overall
development of the students. She also gave tips on how to nurture a child with love and
care to build a strong foundation for a glorious future.

Graduation Day
“A dream becomes a goal when action is taken towards achievement.”

Delhi World Public School, Noida Extension celebrated Graduation Day to applaud
the young enthusiastic learners for their commendable performance in the session
2018-19. The gathering was addressed by the Principal highlighting the vision of
the school and role of parents and teachers in the students’ learning process. After
this, the graceful dancers gave a mesmerising performance that left everyone
spellbound. The most important part of the day was the felicitation of young
graduates wherein the delighted tiny tots dressed in Graduation robes and capes
walked the stage. They were felicitated with certificates of graduation and trophies.
It was indeed a joyous and memorable day for the little ones and their parents.

ROCKSPORTS
‘Adventure sports for students are highly motivational and practical which are
unlikely to be seen from the normal classroom environment. Adventure aims at
increasing productivity, encourages students to work in different working
environment, it builds team spirit, friendship and trust amongst each other.’
In order to inculcate different life skills, Delhi World Public School,Noida Extension
organised a Rocksport adventure Camp. The amount of energy and enthusiasm exhibited by
the students was enthralling. The objective behind organizing this Adventure camp for
students was to keep the students positively engaged and physically fit.

Put your best effort on the exam and god will surely crown you with
success. Our DWPS fraternity wishes good luck and conveys its blessings
to all the students.
We have come to the close of this academic session and it’s time to
gear up for the next. With an optimum blend of modern pedagogies
an exciting month awaits the students which will be full of learning,
events and various activities.

We look forward to a fruitful and productive Session 2019-20!

Striving Towards Perfection

A Sneak Peek (for the month of April’19)
• Cultural Exchange Programme
• Special Assembly Ambedkar Jyanti
• Inter-class Hindi poetry Competition
• Inter-class Drawing & Colouring
competition

